
LAUGHING SWAN FARM 2021 GARLIC

CALIFORNIA SELECT Hot & aggressive flavour! Great garlic taste. 12-20 cloves/bulb.

Silverskin type. Good long term storage.

CARIBOO Strong flavour with good heat! Unknown origins. Porcelain type.

Very good storage of 8-9 months.

CONTINENTAL Very juicy! Flavour is mild when harvested, hotter after curing. Porcelain type.

Good long term storage of 8-9 months.

EARLY ROSE First garlic of the season. Full flavour with a mellow aftertaste. Flavour remains after cooking.

Turban type. Short storage of 3-5 months.

FRENCH Strong taste, a bit aggressive, but the heat fades quickly.

Porcelain type, prized by chefs. Good long term storage of 8-10 months.

GEORGIAN FIRE Raw, the taste is strong with a pleasant heat. Great for salsa! Porcelain type.

Good long term storage of 8-9 months.

INCHELIUM RED A top rated softneck at Rodale Kitchens 1990 taste test. Mild & complex lingering flavour. 

8-20 cloves/bulb. Artichoke variety. Stores well. Heirloom from Washington state.

ITALIAN Mild when first harvested, it gets hotter as it cures. Strong, complex flavour.

Artichoke type. Long term storage of 8 months +.

MARINO Classic buttery taste, great flavour. Mild but sharp taste, sweet rich flavour.

Rocambole type. Short storage of 4-5 months.

METECHI Robust, complex flavours with a sharp bite. HOT! Easy to peel. Excellent taste, great roasted!

Marbled purple stripe type, stores very well.

MUSIC Rich & sweet, caramelly when roasted. Spicy raw flavour. Medium hot, strong character.

Porcelain type. Great long term storage of 9-12 months.

ROMANIAN RED Firey hot, with lingering tangyness. Rich & robust flavour. Highest level of allicin.

Porcelain type. Good long term storage of 8-9 months.

RUSSIAN RED Hot, but not a scorcher. Great garlic taste. Very flavourful, often winning 'best baked garlic'.

good mid term storage of 6-8 months.

SPANISH ROJA Strong hot & spicy taste, full flavour! Rich, sweet, complex, full-bodied flavour.

Rocambole type. Medium storage of 6-7 months.

TIBET Large, bold & domineering taste, one of most flavourful with a sneaky delayed punch.

Purple stripe type. Very flavourful, prized by chefs. Long storage.

UZBEK Collected from Uzbekistan. Superior complex flavour. Taste is hot when raw, mild when cooked.

Short storage of 3-5 months.

WHITE SWAN Robust flavour! The elegant bouquet retains its flavour during cooking. Hard dense bulbs.

Silverskin type. Best long term storage.

YUGOSLAVIAN Strongest flavour, fabulous baked! Lots of heat. Large cloves. Porcelain type.

Good long term storage of 8-9 months.


